St Peter’s Church, Surry Hills
235-241 Devonshire St (between Crown and
Marlborough Streets),
Parish phone: (02) 9698 1948
Email: admin@stpeterssh.org.au
Website: www.stpeterssurryhills.org.au

Fr. John Macdonald, Administrator
Fr. Nicola Falzun OP, Priest in Residence for the Missio ad gentes of the Neocatechumenal Way
Feast Days – Thirty-third week in Ordinary Time (Year B)
Mon 15 Nov
Tue 16 Nov
Wed 17 Nov

Saint Albert the Great, bishop
Saint Margaret of Scotland
Saint Gertrude
Saint Elizabeth of Hungary

Daily Mass: Mon: 7:30am, Tues to Sat: 10:00am
Sunday Mass: 9:00am & 10:30am (Sung Mass)
Confessions: Wed (10:30am – 11:30am) & Fri (6:00pm – 7:00pm) during Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament
Sat: 9:30am - 10:00am

We Pray For
Our sick and injured – Gian Pietro, Mafalda Triolo, Aimi McEwen, baby Dio Onero, Noel
Allport, Louise McCann, Nerisa Williams, Nathan Essey, Marija Barclay, John Yo-un and Dan
Southee.

Our deceased – Slyvia Abela (28/10), Bernard Laino (5/10 (Daniel Luke’s brother)), Jane Ryan
(24/10), Philip Adam, Charles Grech (25/9), Coralie Hinkley, Katie Brincat (27/7), David Patrick

Watson(18/7), Charles Xavier ((13/7), William Winterton (8/6), Peco Mitrevski (30/6/21),Muriel
Rosemary Goddard [Tyrrell] (2/7)(Paula’s mother), Helen McGuirk, George Vorlicek , Lourdes
Eulalia Martinez (10/6), Anne Kelly (Deborah White’s mum (14/5), Betty Harkins (12/5), Frederick,
Edward & Margaret M Hailwood, Margaret D Hailwood, Joyce Hailwood & Marge Heaney, Joan
McEvoy and June Veronica Hailwood.

Our house bound elderly – Shirley Kennedy, Anna Maria, Myra Krcma and Robert Pearce
Partaking in the Eucharist commits us to others, especially the poor, teaching us to pass from the
flesh of Christ to the flesh of our brothers and sisters, in whom he waits to be recognised, served,
honoured and loved by us.
Pope Francis
Catechesis on the Mass 2018
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Bishop Robert Barron launches Sydney’s Reclaiming Evangelisation Series
Live Online, Saturday 13 November 2021, 11:00 AM – 12:30 PM
You are invited to attend Bishop Robert Barron’s live online address to the faithful of Sydney as
he launches our renewal series, Reclaiming Evangelisation: How Jesus’ Great Commission
Will Renew Our Parishes. During this first talk of the series, Bishop Barron will be speaking on
the topic ‘Why Make Disciples? The Case for the Evangelising Mission of the Church’.
The Reclaiming Evangelisation series will continue in 2022, featuring a number of inspiring
speakers who will lead a conversation about why and how our parishes can be renewed through
seeking to live more fully the mission given to us by Our Lord to call disciples, baptise them, and
teach them.
Register at www.gomakedisciples.org.au/cas-events
Enquiries: parishrenewal@sydneycatholic.org
Sister Anastasia Reeves, OP | Parish Renewal Officer
Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney, Lvl 13, Polding Centre, 133
Liverpool Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Mob: +61 477 523 375

WORD ON FIRE INSTITUTE announces Dei Verbum Reading Challenge, a free twoweek guided reading journey through the Church’s Dogmatic Constitution on Divine
Revelation.
The challenge starts on Monday, November 8th and will be led by Dr. Richard DeClue,
the Word on Fire Institute Cardinal Henri de Lubac Fellow of Theology.
Dei Verbum, the "Word of God," is one of the most important documents of the Second
Vatican Council.
It discusses the process by which God communicates with his people, drawing us into
friendship with him, which is the essence of the spiritual life. Or, as the document itself
puts it, "Through revelation the invisible God, out of the abundance of His love, speaks
to men as friends and lives among them so that He may invite and take them into
fellowship with Himself."
I encourage you all to deepen your faith and your understanding of scripture and divine
revelation by taking the free 2-week Dei Verbum Reading Challenge.
Learn more at wordonfire.institute/dei-verbum-reading-challenge
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Saint Albert the Great (Feast Day 15 Nov)
The saint and doctor of the Church who would be known as
Albertus Magnus was born sometime before the year 1200. He
was probably born in Bavaria, a fact we infer because he referred
to himself as "Albert of Lauingen," a town which still stands today
in southern Germany.
We do not know for sure all the details of his family origins, but we
know he was well educated. He attended the University of Padua
where he learned about Aristotle and his writings. This instruction
in philosophy would become the foundation of his later work.
Sometime around the year 1223 or so, Albert experienced an
encounter with the Blessed Virgin Mary. This encounter moved
him so much that he chose to become a member of the Dominican
Order. He thereafter studied theology.
He excelled in his studies and later became a lecturer for the Dominicans at Cologne. He also
traveled around the region to lecture gaining regional, then international acclaim.
At the same time he started lecturing, Albert produced "Summa de Bono," after collaboration with
Phillip the Chancellor, who was a renowned theologian from France.
In 1245, Albert became a master of theology under Gueruc of Saint-Quentin. He was the first
German Dominican to achieve the title. He later went on to teach theology at the University of Paris,
and became the Chair of Theology at the College of St. James. One of his students was the famous
Thomas Aquinas who would also become a doctor of the Church and a saint.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary (Feast Day 17 Nov) “It Is Christ Whom You Have Washed,
Fed and Looked After”- From a previous general Wednesday audience of Pope Benedict
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Today I would like to speak to you about one of the women of the
Middle Ages who inspired the greatest admiration; she is St
Elizabeth of Hungary, also called St Elizabeth of Thuringia.
Elizabeth was born in 1207; historians dispute her birthplace. Her
father was Andrew ii, the rich and powerful King of Hungary. To
reinforce political ties he had married the German Countess
Gertrude of Andechs-Meran, sister of St Hedwig who was wife to
the Duke of Silesia. Elizabeth, together with her sister and three
brothers, spent only the first four years of her childhood at the
Hungarian court. She liked playing, music and dancing; she recited
her prayers faithfully and already showed special attention to the
poor, whom she helped with a kind word or an affectionate gesture.
Her happy childhood was suddenly interrupted when some knights
arrived from distant Thuringia to escort her to her new residence in Central Germany. In fact,
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complying with the customs of that time, Elizabeth’s father had arranged for her to become a
Princess of Thuringia. The Landgrave or Count of this region was one of the richest and most
influential sovereigns in Europe at the beginning of the 13th century and his castle was a centre of
magnificence and culture.
However, the festivities and apparent glory concealed the ambition of feudal princes who were
frequently warring with each other and in conflict with the royal and imperial authorities.
In this context the Landgrave Hermann very willingly accepted the betrothal of his son Ludwig to
the Hungarian Princess. Elizabeth left her homeland with a rich dowry and a large entourage,
including her personal ladies-in-waiting, two of whom were to remain faithful friends to the very end.
It is they who left us the precious information on the childhood and life of the Saint.
They reached Eisenach after a long journey and made the ascent to the Fortress of Wartburg, the
strong castle towering over the city. It was here that the betrothal of Ludwig and Elizabeth was
celebrated. In the ensuing years, while Ludwig learned the knightly profession, Elizabeth and her
companions studied German, French, Latin, music, literature and embroidery. Despite the fact that
political reasons had determined their betrothal, a sincere love developed between the two young
people, enlivened by faith and by the desire to do God’s will. On his father’s death when Ludwig
was 18 years old, he began to reign over Thuringia.
Elizabeth, however, became the object of critical whispers because her behaviour was incongruous
with court life. Hence their marriage celebrations were far from sumptuous and a part of the funds
destined for the banquet was donated to the poor.
With her profound sensitivity, Elizabeth saw the contradictions between the faith professed and
Christian practice. She could not bear compromise. Once, on entering a church on the Feast of the
Assumption, she took off her crown, laid it before the Crucifix and, covering her face, lay prostrate
on the ground. When her mother-in-law reprimanded her for this gesture, Elizabeth answered: “How
can I, a wretched creature, continue to wear a crown of earthly dignity, when I see my King Jesus
Christ crowned with thorns?”.
She behaved to her subjects in the same way that she behaved to God. Among the Sayings of the
four maids we find this testimony: “She did not eat any food before ascertaining that it came from
her husband’s property or legitimate possessions. While she abstained from goods procured
illegally, she also did her utmost to provide compensation to those who had suffered violence” (nn.
25 and 37).
She is a true example for all who have roles of leadership: the exercise of authority, at every level,
must be lived as a service to justice and charity, in the constant search for the common good.
Elizabeth diligently practiced works of mercy: she would give food and drink to those who knocked
at her door, she procured clothing, paid debts, cared for the sick and buried the dead. Coming down
from her castle, she often visited the homes of the poor with her ladies-in-waiting, bringing them
bread, meat, flour and other food. She distributed the food personally and attentively checked the
clothing and mattresses of the poor.
This behaviour was reported to her husband, who not only was not displeased but answered her
accusers, “So long as she does not sell the castle, I am happy with her!”.
The miracle of the loaves that were changed into roses fits into this context: while Elizabeth was
on her way with her apron filled with bread for the poor, she met her husband who asked her what
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she was carrying. She opened her apron to show him and, instead of bread, it was full of
magnificent roses. This symbol of charity often features in depictions of St Elizabeth.
Elizabeth’s marriage was profoundly happy: she helped her husband to raise his human qualities
to a supernatural level and he, in exchange, stood up for his wife’s generosity to the poor and for
her religious practices. Increasingly admired for his wife’s great faith, Ludwig said to her, referring
to her attention to the poor: “Dear Elizabeth, it is Christ whom you have cleansed, nourished and
cared for”. A clear witness to how faith and love of God and neighbour strengthen family life and
deepen ever more the matrimonial union.
The young couple found spiritual support in the Friars Minor who began to spread through Thuringia
in 1222. Elizabeth chose from among them Friar Rodeger (Rüdiger) as her spiritual director. When
he told her about the event of the conversion of Francis of Assisi, a rich young merchant, Elizabeth
was even more enthusiastic in the journey of her Christian life.
From that time she became even more determined to follow the poor and Crucified Christ, present
in poor people. Even when her first son was born, followed by two other children, our Saint never
neglected her charitable works. She also helped the Friars Minor to build a convent at Halberstadt,
of which Friar Rodeger became superior. For this reason Elizabeth’s spiritual direction was taken
on by Conrad of Marburg.
The farewell to her husband was a hard trial, when, at the end of June in 1227 when Ludwig iv
joined the Crusade of the Emperor Frederick ii. He reminded his wife that this was traditional for
the sovereigns of Thuringia. Elizabeth answered him: “Far be it from me to detain you. I have given
my whole self to God and now I must also give you”.
However, fever decimated the troops and Ludwig himself fell ill and died in Otranto, before
embarking, in September 1227. He was 27 years old. When Elizabeth learned the news, she was
so sorrowful that she withdrew in solitude; but then, strengthened by prayer and comforted by the
hope of seeing him again in Heaven, she began to attend to the affairs of the Kingdom.
However, another trial was lying in wait for Elizabeth. Her brother-in-law usurped the government
of Thuringia, declaring himself to be the true heir of Ludwig and accusing Elizabeth of being a pious
woman incapable of ruling. The young widow, with three children, was banished from the Castle of
Wartburg and went in search of a place of refuge. Only two of her ladies remained close to her.
They accompanied her and entrusted the three children to the care of Ludwig’s friends. Wandering
through the villages, Elizabeth worked wherever she was welcomed, looked after the sick, spun
thread and cooked.
During this calvary which she bore with great faith, with patience and with dedication to God, a few
relatives who had stayed faithful to her and viewed her brother-in-law’s rule as illegal, restored her
reputation. So it was that at the beginning of 1228, Elizabeth received sufficient income to withdraw
to the family’s castle in Marburg, where her spiritual director, Fra Conrad, also lived.
It was he who reported the following event to Pope Gregory ix: “On Good Friday in 1228, having
placed her hands on the altar in the chapel of her city, Eisenach, to which she had welcomed the
Friars Minor, in the presence of several friars and relatives Elizabeth renounced her own will and
all the vanities of the world. She also wanted to resign all her possessions, but I dissuaded her out
of love for the poor. Shortly afterwards she built a hospital, gathered the sick and invalids and
served at her own table the most wretched and deprived. When I reprimanded her for these things,
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Elizabeth answered that she received from the poor special grace and humility” (Epistula magistri
Conradi, 14-17).
We can discern in this affirmation a certain mystical experience similar to that of St Francis: the
Poverello of Assisi declared in his testament, in fact, that serving lepers, which he at first found
repugnant, was transformed into sweetness of the soul and of the body (Testamentum, 1-3).
Elizabeth spent her last three years in the hospital she founded, serving the sick and keeping wake
over the dying. She always tried to carry out the most humble services and repugnant tasks. She
became what we might call a consecrated woman in the world (soror in saeculo) and, with other
friends clothed in grey habits, formed a religious community. It is not by chance that she is the
Patroness of the Third Order Regular of St Francis and of the Franciscan Secular Order.
In November 1231 she was stricken with a high fever. When the news of her illness spread, may
people flocked to see her. After about 10 days, she asked for the doors to be closed so that she
might be alone with God. In the night of 17 November, she fell asleep gently in the Lord. The
testimonies of her holiness were so many and such that after only four years Pope Gregory IX
canonized her and, that same year, the beautiful church built in her honour at Marburg was
consecrated.
Dear brothers and sisters, in St Elizabeth we see how faith and friendship with Christ create a
sense of justice, of the equality of all, of the rights of others and how they create love, charity. And
from this charity is born hope too, the certainty that we are loved by Christ and that the love of
Christ awaits us thereby rendering us capable of imitating Christ and of seeing Christ in others.
St Elizabeth invites us to rediscover Christ, to love him and to have faith; and thereby to find true
justice and love, as well as the joy that one day we shall be immersed in divine love, in the joy of
eternity with God. Thank you.

Novena prayer and litany – The Citizen of NSW group invite you to offer
your time to join them in these prayers from Nov 21 to
Nov 29, for our new NSW premier, Dominic Perrottet.
For this Novena, we ask that you consider offering:
1) A complete AM Fast – from midnight to midday (or
as suitable to your situation)
2) Daily pray the following litany to St Joseph and the
daily novena prayer, with your family (if possible)
Copies of the Daily Novena prayer and the Litany of St
Joseph are available on the COVID sign in tables. If you prefer an electronic
copy, please contact the parish office.
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November Mass offerings – November being the month
of the Holy Souls, we remember our loved ones who have
gone before us especially by offering masses. Envelopes
for Mass offerings are available on the tables in the Church.

PARISH GROUPS can resume meeting on the parish property provided everyone is fully
vaccinated
RCIA – Thursday: 6:30pm – 7:30pm (fortnightly) (Online)
Neocatechumenal Way – B16 - Thursday: 7:30pm – 8:30pm
Mother’s Group – Courtyard – Friday: 2:30pm
Christian Life Community (CLC) – B16 Room - Tuesday: 7:30pm (fortnightly)
Marian and Divine Mercy Groups – before mass daily
Cenacle – Church – Tuesday and Thursday after 10:00am Mass
Liturgy Group – B16 – after Sunday lunch

Special prayer petitions
Our Lady of Guadalupe, we pray for your holy intercession, especially for all mothers-to-be
that they carry their babies to full term and keep them protected under your blue mantel.
We pray that the Holy Spirit will guide our premier, Mr Dominic Perrottet that in making fair
and just decisions, and that his decisions will be respected by the members of the NSW
parliament. St Joseph, watchful defender of Christ intercede for us.

Weddings and Engagements - The Parish congratulates Jerome Alam and Hannah
Nicholas on their wedding at Saint Peter’s. this Saturday 13 November.
We also congratulate two recently engaged couples, David Larkin and Vanessa
Tammetta, and Dominic Lawrence and Victoria Costello on their respective recently
announced engagements.
Artes Christi – Carols in the City which will be hosted by St Peter’s on Sunday 19
December 2021
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Sydney City Catholics - Annual Lessons & Carols (and BBQ)
St Peter's is thrilled we can again co-host our annual Lessons and Carols, together with
the Parishes of the Sydney City Deanery.
Date: Saturday 18 December, 2021
Time: 6.30pm (doors open 6pm)
Location: St Benedict's Church, Broadway (note the
rotating location), cnr Broadway & Abercrombie St,
Broadway NSW 2007
The evening will be led by St Peter's Director of Music,
Gerard Horsfall. Following, all are invited to a BBQ dinner
in the adjacent courtyard (BYO alcohol).
Special guests include Bishop Brady, and will feature the scholas of St Peter's Parish,
Surry Hills and St Benedict's, Broadway.
For catering and registration purposes, we ask for the small contribution of $5, to be
booked in advance via the Trybooking link.
Please note that due to ongoing COVID-19 restrictions capacity limits are in place and
bookings are essential.
Reach out to Gerard Horsfall or Sarah Moody with any questions.
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